Proposed Levee Funding Fees Applicable to Delta Landowners/Communities
FEE

PURPOSE

APPLIES TO

Delta Water User Fee For general use of
(DFRMFS)
Delta channels.

Agricultural and
municipal water
users in the Delta
and exporters.

Delta Protection Fee
(DFRMFS)

To capture broader
set of beneficiaries.

Property owners in
Delta Communities,
all Delta water users
and exporters, and
infrastructure
owners (e.g.,
pipelines, railroads,
shipping channels,
and highways).

Sacramento-San
Joaquin Drainage
District (SSJDD)
Assessment
(2017 CVFPP)

Fund all capital and
Not defined, but
ongoing
appears to apply to
management actions. all lands within the
SSJDD boundary,
Assumes collecting
including the Delta.
$25 million per year.

COLLECTION
METHOD
1. User fee on
volume of
water
diverted, per
SB 88
measurement
report
2. User fee on
volume of
water
discharged
into Delta
waterways.
Collection method
would depend on the
beneficiary type.
1. User fee based
on acreage.
2. Per parcel or
structure basis,
similar to SRA
fire fee.
3. User fee based
on pumping
capacity for
conveyance of
water thru
Delta channels.
Per parcel property
assessment collected
by the Central Valley
Flood Protection
Board.
Collected in early 20th
century, but
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River Basin
Assessment
(2017 CVFPP)

A tool to for
integrated water
management.

Not defined, but
appears to apply to
all landowners in the
watershed, including
the Delta.

Cover whole
watershed, and
shared by water
agencies within the
watershed.

abandoned during
the Depression.
Not defined, but
assumed to be a per
parcel property
charge.

Fund all capital and
ongoing
management actions.
Assumes collecting
$5 million per year.
State Flood Insurance Augment/replace
Program
federal NFIP program
with new state
program.

Appears to apply to
Not defined.
all structures in
floodplain, including
the Delta, but
unclear whether
would be mandatory.

Provide flood risk
coverage that
mitigates for flood
damage losses and
invest in risk
reduction projects.
Contribute portion of
premiums for SPFC
system repairs and
improvements.
Assumes collecting
$15 million per year.
Prepared by CCVFCA
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